
Since joining the office in 2012, I have enjoyed the wonderful opportunity of 
consistently working on substantive, multifaceted financial services projects for 
local, national and international clients. My favorite aspect of working in this 
office is being able to build relationships with current and potential clients in a 
collaborative and supportive environment.

 – Kenneth Rasamny 
Financial services associate, Orange County
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ORANGE COUNTY LAWYERS  
BY PRACTICE*

*Lawyer numbers as of 01/01/19.

9 Total Lawyers 3 Partners 1 Counsel 6 Associates 8 Men 2 Women
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D E C H E R T  I N  O r a n g e  C o u n t y



Dechert inaugurated a West Coast presence when the firm opened an Orange County office in 
2001. Since then, our lawyers have provided results-oriented legal and business solutions to a wide 
range of domestic and international corporations and investment funds.

Combining profound legal knowledge with practical commercial judgment, our lawyers provide local 
and multinational clients with legal representation of the highest quality.

Prominent clients
 – Prominent clients (money managers, 

insurance companies, lending 
institutions, registered investment 
funds, private investment funds)

 – Monster Worldwide

 – Prudential

 – Wells Fargo

Active practices for  
student recruiting
 – Financial services

Interesting notes
 – Band #1 for Investment Funds: 

Registered Funds nationwide. 
Chambers USA, 2017

 – Named to the “Global 20,” which 
recognizes law firms with the largest 
global presence and involvement in 
the biggest, most complex and most 
diverse cross-border matters over the 
past year. Law360, 2017

 – Ranked #1 for international pro bono 
and #8 for national pro bono.  
The American Lawyer, 2018

Community service
 – Our office enthusiastically participates 

in the Dechert Day of Service. Past 
activities have included care packages 
to active-duty military personnel, 
delivering much-needed supplies to 
a local no-kill animal shelter. In 2018, 
we partnered with local charitable 
organizations on three projects:

 – Helping a small community in 
Puerto Rico recover from last year’s 
devastating hurricanes by providing 
food packages, clothing, vegetables 
seeds and hygiene supplies.

 – As in past years, we provided 
clothing, shoes, socks, warm coats, 
and back-to-school supplies to 
young people living on reservations 
in the Four Corners area of the 
Southwest United States.

 – Also as in prior years, we gathered 
and provided backpacks filled with 
back-to-school supplies to children 
of families living in local area motels.

 – On an ongoing basis, we partner with 
the Public Law Center to provide 
probono legal services to low-income 
and indigent clients in Orange County.
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